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The core goal of this paper is to put forward a feasible scheme of noise reduction for a target forklift on the
basis of solving the problem of vibration and acoustic radiation from complex structures in infinite domain.
Based on the previous report and vibration acceleration tests, the acoustic virtual wind tunnel model of forklift
power compartment was established using finite element method and boundary element method, in which the
perfectly matched layer was first applied to simulate the attenuation propagation of sound waves in air. In
addition, according to the distribution characteristics of sound pressure field with different frequencies, the
acoustic energy mainly radiated through the bottom and right side, and concentrated in the low frequency.
Consequently, the acoustic packaging design for the whole forklift power compartment was presented, and
a satisfying noise reduction effect was achieved.
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1. Introduction

Currently noise has become an important index
to measure the performance of engineering vehicles
(Zhang et al., 2021). It is of great engineering signifi-
cance to study the mechanism of vibration and acous-
tic radiation for noise reduction. However, for most en-
gineering application problems, the acoustic radiation
caused by structural vibration is difficult to be solved
analytically. The physical model commonly used has
three forms: partial differential equation; integral form
on a certain region and integral form on the boundary
(Dammak et al., 2019; Bi et al., 2018; Chen et al.,
2019; Lock, Holloway, 2016). These mathematical

forms are theoretically equivalent, but are not equiva-
lent in practical applications, thus forming correspond-
ing physical modeling methods, i.e. finite difference
method (FDM), finite element method (FEM) and
boundary element method (BEM). Among them, FEM
applied to the acoustic analysis is to first mesh sound
field, establish a finite element discrete model accord-
ing to the acoustic wave equation and the required
boundary condition, and then the results describing
the distribution of sound field and the characteristics
of acoustic radiation can be obtained by acoustic solu-
tion (Gao et al., 2018; Tian et al., 2017). For example,
Kolber et al. (2014) used Hashimoto’s discrete calcu-
lation method (Hashimoto, 2001), which is a hybrid
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method including vibration measurement and radia-
tion impedance calculation, to determine the acoustic
radiation efficiency and analyze the influence of the dis-
crete degree and the parameters of different geometric
structure measuring devices on the measurement ac-
curacy. Furthermore, Kozien (2009; 2005) proposed
a hybrid method using FEM to estimate the radiated
sound, which can promote the discretization analysis
on the sound field.

However, FEM mainly exists in the process of sim-
ulating and calculating the acoustic radiation, and the
numerical solution is difficult, in particular, the short-
age of the cut-off edge of the acoustic radiation cannot
be divided. The deficiency of the FEM can be made up
by the BEM, and BEM is to discretize boundary con-
ditions in the solution domain and obtain the function
value by the boundary integral equations (Gao et al.,
2019; Chen et al., 2017).

Chen and Schweikert (1963) applied BEM to
the acoustic field for the first time. They derived a se-
ries of integral equations through sound field distri-
bution and proposed an acoustic radiation prediction
method in infinite space. Subsequently, many scholars
have done extensive research on BEM (Chen et al.,
2016; Liu et al., 2017), and its applicability was ex-
tended to the irregular structure. In the practical appli-
cation, FEM and BEM are generally combined to solve
the vibration and acoustics problems (Gao et al., 2019;
Chen et al., 2017; Jang et al., 2013; Loeffler et al.,
2015), and the advantages of both are fully exploited,
that is, the finite element is adapted to the complex ge-
ometry, and the boundary element can solve the prob-
lem of the acoustic radiation in the infinite field. In this
paper, the numerical method based on FEM-BEM is
applied to establish a virtual model of the vibration
and acoustic radiation from a forklift power compart-
ment, and to calculate the sound field distribution and
explore the experimental investigation on noise reduc-
tion.

2. Model of sound field generated
by vibrating structures

In this section, a forklift power compartment was
taken as the research object. Acceleration parameters
were obtained through vibration test of structures from
main noise sources, and the perfectly matched layer
(PML) was introduced to establish a non-reflective
acoustic model of the whole forklift power compart-
ment in the air domain, and simulation calculation and
analysis were carried out.

2.1. General idea and implementing of PML

The complex internal structure system of forklift
power compartment includes engine, intake and ex-
haust, cooling fan and heat dissipation etc., as illus-

trated in Fig. 1. Since the sound waves radiated from
the structural surfaces of the power compartment are
directly diffused in the air, it is necessary to estab-
lish an air domain outside the solid domain to cal-
culate the distribution of the sound field in the air.
In the published reports (Komatisch, Tromp, 2003;
Bermudez et al., 2014; Duru, Kreiss, 2014) PML
was utilized to simulate the attenuation and reflection-
free propagation of sound waves in the computational
domain. In order to improve the computational effi-
ciency, internal components of forklift power compart-
ment, such as tubings, screws and pin shafts, were sim-
plified, and an acoustics virtual wind with air domain
including PML was established. Its 3D physical model
and mesh model are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respec-
tively.
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Figure 1. Internal composition of the forklift power compartment. 

Figure 2. 3D physical model of the virtual wind tunnel. 

Figure 3. Mesh model of the virtual wind tunnel. 
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Fig. 3. Mesh model of the virtual wind tunnel.
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It should be noted that the mesh division and nu-
merical calculation are performed in COMSOL Mul-
tiphysics software, which is based on partial differen-
tial equations to solve the interaction between physical
fields (Dogan et al., 2018; Qu et al., 2019). Under the
continuous condition between the normal vibration ac-
celeration and the sound pressure, sound sources can
be approximately calculated by the structure surface
particles. Derived from COMSOL, the governing equa-
tion describing the normal acceleration of surface vi-
bration and radiation sound pressure is expressed as:

−n ⋅ (−1

ρ
(∇p − q)) = an, (1)

where n is the unit normal vector pointed outside the
solid domain; ρ is the density; p is the sound pres-
sure; q represents a dipole source that can describe the
reflection of sound waves against structural obstacles;
an is the initial acceleration of structural surface vi-
bration and ∇ is the divergence operator.

That is to say, after obtaining the vibration ac-
celeration of component surface from the power com-
partment, the main noise sources can be set and simu-
lated in COMSOL by Eq. (1), and the setting content
mainly includes the structure surface, acceleration am-
plitude and its direction. In particular, when the other
surfaces are hard acoustic field boundary conditions,
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Fig. 4. Vibration acceleration tests of each measuring point:
a) engine surface 1, b) engine surface 2, c) exhaust pipe, d) intake pipe.

namely the walls, their normal accelerations are set as
zero (i.e. an = 0).

Previous researches indicated that the radiation
noise sources of the forklift power compartment at idle
speed mainly came from the engine body, intake and
exhaust systems (Zhang et al., 2015). It should be
pointed out that sound sources in the acoustic simu-
lation were set by the surface vibration acceleration
applied on engine body, exhaust pipe, intake pipe and
other structures, and these settings were directly per-
formed in COMSOL, including the choice of corre-
sponding geometric surfaces, the magnitude and di-
rection of acceleration. To obtain the surface acceler-
ation information, the vibration tests under idle con-
dition were conducted, and the surface vibration acce-
leration signals were extracted by sensors. The tested
prototype run at idle speed, and the vibration accelera-
tion was collected when the whole machine reached
a stable state. The acceleration frequency characteris-
tics of measuring points were analyzed. And the results
are illustrated in Fig. 4.

Figure 4 shows that there are peaks of vibration ac-
celeration on the engine surface, exhaust pipe and in-
take pipe, corresponding to 1.45 m/s2, 2.51 m/s2, and
1.226 m/s2, respectively. Moreover, the peak accelera-
tions of the engine surface and exhaust pipe are rela-
tively obvious.
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2.2. Calculation results

Based on the simplified geometric model and the
boundary analysis of the physical field, the experi-
mental data were set to the corresponding bound-
ary conditions of sound sources. In COMSOL, de-
fine global parameters, including surface accelerations,
structural geometric parameters etc., import the sim-
plified three-dimensional geometric model, establish
the virtual wind tunnel model (i.e. air computing do-
main), and define “perfectly matched layer” to simu-
late the acoustic radiation in atmospheric space. The
Helmholtz boundary integral equation of structural
vibro-acoustic radiation was solved by “pressure acous-
tics, frequency domain” interface, and the “internal
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Fig. 5. Distribution of total sound pressure field in power compartment with different frequencies.

normal acceleration” boundary was added to simulate
the sound sources and the “internal hard sound field
(wall)” boundary was also added to simulate the acous-
tic reflection of the structure wall. The frequency cal-
culation range was set as 10 to 1000 Hz, and due to lim-
ited space, the numerical calculation results of sound
field distribution of typically selected 6 characteristic
frequencies were presented, as shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 5 indicates that the power compartment
has different sound pressure distribution character-
istics at different frequencies. With the increase of
frequency, the total sound pressure increases first and
then decreases as a whole, that is, the maximum sound
pressure of 50 Hz is 0.14 Pa and 1.35 Pa more than that
of 30 Hz and 810 Hz, respectively. Obviously, the ma-
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ximum sound pressure is more likely to occur at low
frequencies. In addition, the distribution of sound field
is obviously directional, and the maximum sound pres-
sure is mainly concentrated in the geometric structure
of the engine radiating sound waves outwardly from
the starting point of the main sound source, attenuat-
ing and disappearing in the computational domain of
PML, which is consistent with the actual sound radi-
ation characteristics.

3. Noise reduction

3.1. Scheme of acoustic packaging design

As the above acoustic energy is mainly concen-
trated in low frequency, the noise reduction scheme

a) b)

Figure.6 Three low-frequency sections of the sound field.
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Fig. 6. Three low-frequency sections of the sound field.

a) b)

Fig. 7. Scheme of acoustic packaging: a) before improvement, b) after improvement.

is mainly aimed at low frequency noise. Passive noise
reduction measures are adopted in this paper, which
involves the distribution of acoustic radiation and its
spectrum characteristics. In order to obtain the sound
field distribution of low frequency noise more intu-
itively, the first three sound field distributions from
Fig. 5 were sectioned. The results are shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 6 demonstrates that the low-frequency
sound pressure radiates outwardly from the bottom
and right side, which is consistent with the previous
research results (Zhang et al., 2015). Consequently,
the acoustic packaging design was carried out for the
forklift power compartment, and the improved posi-
tions were marked with yellow and orange, as shown
in Fig. 7. A reserved space is located between the two
improved positions, the purpose of which is to ensure
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the circulation and heat dissipation of air flow in the
power compartment. In recent years, due to internal
damping viscoelasticity, polymer composites have been
widely applied in the field of low-frequency sound ab-
sorption. For example, as reported (Mott et al., 2002),
the relationship between damping properties of rubber
plastic composite material (RPCM) has been studied
by standing wave tube experiment; in addition, butyl
rubber damping plate (BRDP) has the advantages of
low cost and easy realization, and has been widely used
in sound insulation, especially for reducing vehicle low-
frequency noise (Yang, 2013). It should be pointed
out that relevant studies show that the combination of
sound absorption and sound insulation materials can
give more obvious noise reduction effect (Cai et al.,
2010). Therefore, in this case, the RPCM with the
thickness of 3 cm combined with BRDP was utilized
to conduct acoustic packaging for the targeted forklift
power compartment, as illustrated in Fig. 8.

a)

b)

Fig. 8. Composite materials are distributed at the bottom
and right side in the forklift engine compartment, as shown

in (a) and (b), respectively (Zhang et al., 2018).

3.2. Improved test and noise reduction effect

According to the forklift industry standard of JB/T
3300-2010, the radiated noise signals of the targeted
forklift before and after the improvements were respec-
tively tested under three standard working conditions,
namely lifting, running and idling. The test results are
shown in Fig. 9, from which it can be seen that the
radiation sound pressure level of each working condi-
tion after improvement is reduced, and the total sound

Fig. 9. Comparison of noise reduction before
and after improvements.

power level has decreased from 105.8 dB to 103.4 dB,
which meets the standard limit of 104 dB in the indus-
try when the rated engine power is 40 kW.

4. Conclusions and future work

This paper applied PML to explore the non-
reflective acoustic modelling method of a forklift power
compartment. Through vibration acceleration test and
previous research results, a virtual wind tunnel model
was successfully established in COMSOL to simulate
the propagation of sound waves from forklift power
compartment in the air, and numerical calculations
were carried out to obtain sound field distribution at
different frequencies. According to the section analysis
in the low frequency sound field distribution which was
the main source of radiated acoustic energy, the acous-
tic packaging design scheme was put forward. And the
noise reduction effect is to meet the requirement of
forklift industry, which further demonstrates the feasi-
bility of using PML in this case to establish the acous-
tic model and the effectiveness of the acoustic pack-
aging scheme. Additionally, further work on the tar-
geted forklift is to analyze the spectral characteristics
between structural vibration and radiation noise, and
compare the acoustic characteristics of different mate-
rials to obtain better noise reduction effect.
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